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The Department of External Affairs announced today the membership of
the Canadian Delegation to the World Food Conference . The Ministers in
attendance at the Conference'will be the Secretary of State for External Affairs,
the Honourable Allan J . PlacEachen, and the Minister of Agriculture, the
Honourable Eugene Whelan. Mr . NacEachen will attend the early days of the
Conference and will deliver the principal Canadian statement in the plenary
session on Wednesday, November 6 . Mr. Whelan is to be Head of the Delegation .

Other representatives will be :

Mr . Klaus Goldschlag, Canadian Ambassador to Italy,
Deputy Head of the Delegation.

Mr . John Messer, Minister of Agriculture, Saskatchewan .

Mr . Normand Toupin, Minister of Agriculture, Quebec .

Mr . Paul Gérin-Lajoie, President, Canadian International
Development Agency .

Dr . Rolland Poirier, Assistant Deputy riinister,
Department of Agriculture .

I•ir . L•'smond Jarvis, Assistant Deputy I•iinister ,
Department of Agriculture, and Co-ordinator, Grains Group .

Miss Margaret Meagher, Department of External Affairs .

Mr. Ghislain Hardy, Department of External Affairs .

Mr . Andrew Drewin, H .P., Greenwood (Parliamentary Observer) .

lir . william Jarvis, M .P ., Perth-Wilaont (Parliamentary
Observer) .

Mr . Irénée Pelletier, M.P ., Sherbrooke (Parliamentary
Observer) .

Advisors :

Dr . Gérald Trant, Department of Agriculture .

Hr . Frank Shefrin, Department of Agriculture .

Ilr . Earl Drake, Vice-President, Canadian International
Development Agency .

11r . Hans Hermens, Canadian International Development
Agency .

•Mr. Robert Martin, Department of Finance .
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The Conference has been called to deal with t::•o

perspectives of the world food problem :

(a) the imr,iediate problem which is one of de,.letcd

c:-orld grain stoc':s, high prices for foodgrains, i,etroleum

and agricultural inputs, physical shorr.age of fertilizers,

and strain on the balance of payments of most developing

coun ,tries ; and

(b) the longer term problem, i .e .., the s1huation

as it can be projected to 1985 .

The basic conclusion of the asseGsment, on which

proposals for national and international action ::e;:or c

the Conference are based, is that, while there are

reasonable prospects for a balance between world demand

and supply of foodgrains by 1985, this t ►oul d be base

d essentially on the productive capacity of the develonc d

countries . However, ilf current trends were to continue, the

import requirements of the developing countries would by then

b e of the order of 80 to 90 million tons a year . This is

regarded as an unmanageable situation on virtually any

assumption about the prospective capacity o:r the developincr

countric^ to pay for imports or foodgrains . of that order o'

magnitude .

The major emphasis of the Conference, thereîore,

is lil:ely to he on proposals to increase the canacitv of

the dev(-1.r;-inq count•rie :; to nroduce food . The Conference

will also, howevrr, acdrPss itselt to the proh1em of



incrcasiiut world food security, through an improved early-

warning ,yst:em and a co-ordinated a-;proach to stoc'choldir.g ,

and to the continued need for food aid to deal with en.crgcncy

situations and to alleviate nutritional deficiencies in

developing countries particularly ar.iong vulnerable groups .

These are the main themes identified by the

Secretary General of the Conference and by the Preparatory

Committee of the World Food Conference during the three

sessions it has held during the current year .

The main work of the Conference is likely to

find expression in ten draft resolutions which are being

submitted for the consideration of participating governments .

What follows is a brief outline of the substance of each

resolution :

1 . . . Objectives for food production

The resolution urges all governments to accept

• the elimination of hunger and malnutrition as a serious

international responsibility ; it calls on the developing

countries to accord priority to agriculture in their policie s

and to formulate food production objectives ; it also appeals

to donor countries and the international agencies to provide

needéd external support .

2 . Priorities for Agricultural and Rural Development

the resolution stresses the need for far-reaching

reforms and institutional changes in rural areas so as to

invoa.ve the rural population more closely in rural develop-

ment activity ; it expresses the view that this should also

be one of the criteria for making external assistance to

rural development more effective .
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3 . rc+rt i.liz er r

The resolûtion ac3dres : cs itsclf to the fertilizr.r

problem in all its aspects : casing ol~ physical shottages ;

concessional financing for fertilizer imports ; improvement

of efficiency of -plant operations in developing countries ;

financial and technical support for the construction of

new fertilizer capacity; possible-joint ventures between oil

ex.porting countries, established Zertilizer producers and

developing countries; and more efficient use of available

fertilizers .

4 . Agricultuzal Research and Trainin g

The resolution calls*for enlarged efforts by

research institutions in developing countries and at

the international level and for increased nationa l

a7liCi international ei .-pCAdit:lr .̂,^, .^,n agricultural rese -a *_'ch .

5 . I~olicies and Proc~ra.~es to Imnrove Nutrition

he resolution is aimed at launching a systematic

attack on hunger and malnutrition . it calls f~)r efforts

to detcrmiae the extent and degree of malnutrition among

various rural and urban groups as a basis for adequate

policies to cope with the problem . It specifically asks the

international agencies concerned to draw up programmes (a)

to provide, as an initial target, supplementary foo d

to at least one quarter of the nu,-nber of children -

es timated to be suffering from malnutrition ; (b) to provide

supplementary feeding to vulnerable and needy groups in a

number of the least developed countries ; and (c) to reduce

substantially some of the main specific nuttritiona l

de~iciencies within a period of ten years .
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6 . Fc od I^ to nu.tion System

The resolution seeks . to establisl: a world-wide

inTorsuati.c,n system on Lood and agriculture involving the

participation and co-operation of all governments and of

the international agencies and organizations concerned

(primarily F~~O, VIiO and the International Wlieat Council) .

7 . 1-:orld Food Security

The Director-Géneral of FAO has proposed the

adoption of an International Underta:ing on World Food

Security . The central featuré of that proposal is that

countries should undertake to adopt, on a voluntary basis ,

national stoc:;holding policies which, in combination, would

maintain at least a minimum safe level of basic foodstoeks,

principally cereals, for the -world as a whole . The

resolution is intended to place the Conïerence's seal

of approval_on the concept of the Undert-Ocing and to urge

-its early implementation through negotiations in the

appropriate international fora .

8 . Long-te---n Policy for Food Ai d

The resolution seeks to establish the following .

as the main elements of a long-term policy :'a three-year

basis for forward com.-~itments ; a target of at least 10

million tons of grains for food aid a year ; the provision

of other co:nnodities for food aid purposes ; the channelling

of an agreed minimum share of food aid allocations through

the Ulorld Food Programme ; a progressive increase in the

grant component of bilateral food aid programmes ; more

eff.ectivé .11oad aid co-ordination ; and an international

rolicy for ~Mr?rr-ency stocks .
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9 . St ;ibi.ti n- ti dn of Food Prices anc' !-i:, r'.;ets

: : io re ::ulut:ion -~~ ~,, a, â:iiT,iin-; a. ., . .. ira;:ort ,., ..:c c•.'
ac:liievinq rreatcr market suluilit .y, c:illr on goveriunt•ni .s

to icmnul.at:e eJ': i-ective arrangcments to that end in the

appropriate international fora .

.10 . International Trade and M iu c**lent

The resolution looks to the achievement, through

the efforts of UIXVI,D and 'in the context of the GATT I:ulti-

lateral Trade I:egotiations, of more satisfactory trading

terms""for the developing countries, with pârticular

reference to trade in food and food products . It also

reaffirms the importance of international agricultural

adjustment and the need for greater consistency in govern-

mental policies bearing on fluture changes in food and

agriculturc .

Between them, these resolutions form an approach

to a world food strategy .

Canada approaches the Conference rror,i the position

of a major world exporter of food and a country which i s

.dee>>ly concerned about the position of the developing.countries,

in particular, in the face of a tight world food supply

situation and higher prices for food and energy . The Canadian

Govcrr--aent is reviewing its food aid policies to assess their

adequacy in the present situation. But Canada also recognizes

the need or new and concerted efforts to allocate a higher

priority to the production of food and, in particular, to

bring about conditions in .which the developing countries can,

over time, meet a greater proportion of their food needs i :racn
doimes .:ic production. The Canadian Government is re-assessing

its dnvel o^mnnt assistance proRra.crT.es to see what adjus<:-

mc~i4:; i~~~,~► b e »Lec;ed in the traiisier o- Canac;ian qou,s clic~,
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services to enable . our progr;uimies to hclp a1levia te the

world food proh] em . The Canadian Govcrnnu~nl . is also

studying, along vrith othcr mcmbers of T'110, how best it

can contribute to increased world food security .

The Canadian Government accepts the need for

greater e:cternal support for investment in food production

in the developing countries and .is ready to play its full

part in an international effort in that direction which

will complement the greater emphasis developing countries

themselves recognize that they will need to place on food

production . Canada believes that existing financial

institutions are likely to provide .the most effective

channel for additional resource flows but is ready t o

study new mechanisms if it appears that these offer greater

promise of attracting .the participation of new. and

traditional donors

. The Canadian Govern.ment regards it as essentia l

not only to formulate a world food strategy but to devise

effective means for monitoring its progress and for'co- .

ordinating the flow of resources, both bilateral and multi-

lateral, that will be needed to underpin it. The Canadian

Govern.ment believes that the best means of providing for

follow-up action is by strengthening and, if necessary,

reshaping existing institutions and by providing effective

mechanisms for the co-ordination of their work .

The Government has designated Miss Margaret Meag:Ier,

until recently a senior Ambassador in the Canadian Foreign

Service, to discuss the World Food Conference and Canada' s

art in it with the provincial goverrsnents and Canadian

non-govcr rLmental organizations . Miss t-;cL9hcr will be a
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'mcmber of the Canadi .an dcley;;:Lion and 1•:ill be responsibi e

in Rc xne Tor continuing liaison with representatives o~ the

non-goveriunen .̀:al org~nizations . As the delegation list

indicates, there will be direct provincial representation

on the delegation and parliamentary observers are being

designated by their respective parties .


